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A LONG NEEDED WANTGREAT CONTINUED RUSH TO

THE FORT WORTH J

Is a mutual public benefactor We are the only

GENUINE BARGAIN DRY GOODS HOUSE IN FORT WORTH

Where you can save on all your purchases from 30 to 40 per cent
Everybody asks why we sell our goods at such low prices
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goods bought from forced sale such Bankrupt Stocks retired merchants
like Evans from clearing sales

Earapean Importers anaAmerican Gomfflission Houses Mannfaclurers

ktrjt kinds goods from cheapest finest that EVANS
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i r the sole purpose to let all merchants sheriffs and lawyers know that
we have the cash money to buy all

DRY GOODS CLOTHING SHOES CARPETS

And everything in Dry Goods and House Furnishing Goods that they can sell
1 iv one half of the original wholesale cost price
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ANDSELLF OK
We will keep a first class stock of dry goods clothing shoes and carpets

j loin the cheapest to the best at the Fort Worth Bankrupt Dry Goods Store
and our low prices will meet everybodys pocketbook

We can suit the poor the middle class and the rich We will give you
always the best goods for the least money Eemember 1 saved is 2
made at the

FCXRT WORTH

Dry

GASH ONLY

Successors to the B C Evans Dry Goods Company

fc their Old Stand First Houston and Main Sts Fort Worth Tex
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BIG TALK

Simmers Down to Genuine
Uneasiness

CONGRESSMEN MAY BE IN IT

The Intruders in the Chickasaw Nation Will be

Compelled to Move Out

Cupids Arrow in the Sliape of a Watch
The Prico or the Sac Iox anil Iowa

Lands To bo Opened to Settle-
ment

¬

Educational

rEMOVAI or IXTKEDEItS
pecial to the Gazette
Paws Tex April 20 The orders of the

department requiring the removal of in-

truders
¬

in the Chickasaw Xation which was
made known here yesterday exclusively by
TnE Gazette was at lirst received with
incredulity by the large number of in-

truders
¬

in attendance on the Federal
court here then they treated it with hilar-
ity

¬

and bombarded it with jokes but as it
was borne in on thcin they began to appre-
ciate

¬

the gravity of the situation and mut
tered curses succeeded the previous loud
joke They are in the attitude of the man
who stakes all on one card and sees the
other win or whose eggs have all gone to
chaos in the smash of a single basket It
was only under the influence of the order
and the defiance they lirst save it and the
forebodings afterwards expressed that the
curtain

WAS lArTIY RAISED
and outsiders got a glimpse of the many
plans afloat to grab and hold the Indian
lands and on the wreck of a defenseless
peoples rights rear their own structures

Well see Mr Xoble later There
are 10000 of us and his squadron of cavalry
wont be a patching What can Lee Ben-
nett

¬

and his Indian iHlice do e are
there weve got the laud and we are going
to keep it

But it was mildly suggested Ieo
Bennett and the squadron of calvary mean
the United States do you mean you will
stand the government off

Oh well Bennett and the squadron arc
only make believe theyll prance around
and maybe run out a few poor devils but
theres too much behind this intruder move-
ment

¬

for expulsions to ever amount to
much

AXU SO IT RAX
And in their brag they told too much

More than wiser heads would have let out
It is no doubt a fact that there is much
behind the intruder movement and that

much is relied on to pull wires in head ¬

quarters and put a stop to this foolish-
ness

¬

before it passes beyond foolishness
as one phrased it Every place of specula ¬

tive character is numbered among the in-

truder
¬

element the man with a town site
scheme spying out localities with influen-
tial

¬

friends outside pushing up the de-

nouement
¬

and waiting for the profits down
to the poor devil who has an idea that a
free farm will come his way They are all
waiting to spoil the red man And it hurts
to think they may havo to walk out and
take pot luck on opening day with the bal-
ance

¬

of the American people Congress-
ional

¬

and senatorial names were mentioned
freely and so to speak as silent partners
and helpers at need We will see later on
how much truth backed their bluster

A WEUDIXO
occurring last week in the Chicka-
saw

¬

Xation at Fred fitly closes
a pretty romance When Will
Carey was murdered by the Hudgins
gang a ladys gold watch was taken from
a young man in Careys store When Bill
Hudgins was shot and captured by Deputy
Marshal John Swain the watch was
found on his person and identiOed Jby the
loser who also stated that it was not his
but belonged to a young lady living at
Fred and proposed taking it to her This
however Swain proposed doing himself
and so met the owner Miss Susie Kyan
The meeting thus brought about led to a
pleasant acquaintanceship which merged
into a warmer feeling and now Miss Susie
Kyan is Mrs John Swain

W1IEX THE SAC

Fox and Iowa lands are opened for settle-
ment

¬

settlers must pay 8123 per acre and
can get a title in one year and in the Pot
tawotamie Cheyenne and Arapahoe coun-
try

¬

the pricewill be SlDO per acre one half
of which must be paid in two years and the
balance at the cud of the five years which
tho settler must live on the laud to secure a
title No man who owns 1G0 acres of land
can tako up a claim nor can any one hire
another to hold down a claim These lands
are not equal to many of the school lands of
Texas which can be bought for 2 per acre
on forty years time

A RECENT ORnCR
forbids the holding of more than sixty six
head of cattle by any one person in the
Caddo country This is nearly equal to a

move out proclamation
However the future county seat of Pot

tawatamie county Oklahoma asthePotta
watamie session is called will be located on
Little River just south of Mr Regniers
ranch and already aspires to be the capital
of the Territory It is one of the many

town compauy schemes which are view
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GAZETTE
ing the Indian lands as a place to work and
prey

ONE GRATIFTIXO TEATURE
of recent appropriations made by Indian
councils are their liberality towards all
their institutions Some of tho
finest buildings in the West for educational
purposes are owned by the Cherokees and
the Creeks Choctaws and Seminoles are
adding to their already good supply soma
exceptionally good buildings

United State Prisoners at Itonham
Correspondence of the Gazette

Boxiiam Tex April 23 Twelve United
States convicts all convicted for introduc ¬

ing whisky into the Indian were
brought hero yesterday from Paris and con-
fined

¬

in our jail for safe keeping and the
same number of prisoners under various
charges which were here awaiting trial
were taken to Paris this morning

THE WALLA WALLA LYNCHING

Intense Excitement Over the Tragedy
Col Complon Angry Check Jtoll

Call Every Hoar Uurlnjj the Night

Walla Walla Wash April 2ti Creat
excitement still prevails in the city over the
lynching of Hunt last nierht by the soldiers
Superior Judge Upton has called on Col
Compton commanding Fort Walla Walla
for aid in ferrettiug out the guilty parties
and bringing them to justice Col Comp-
ton

¬

said he would lend all aid in his power
and that only misconception of the gravity
of the situation on his part prevented his
taking more active steps to prevent trouble

Col Compton stigmatised tho action of
the mob as a disgrace to himself his off-
icers

¬

troops and entire army
The grand jury has been summoned to

inquire into the tragedy
The prosecuting attorney to day tele-

graphed
¬

to the secretary of war the details
of tho tragedy with the statement that the
authorities were unable to protect them-
selves

¬

against lawless soldiers and asked
that immediate action be taken
DLast evening the sheriff and prosecuting
attorney received what they regarded as
authentic information that a plot had been
laid by the soldiers to kill Policemen Ames
and Jones two gamblers Tom Holbrook
and Ben Tyler and to demolish two gam-
bling

¬

houses When tho facts were made
lrnown to Col Compton ho issued orders
that no enlisted men be allowed out of the
post until furtherorders and that the cheek
roll call be made every hour throughout the
night until the danger of further mob vio-
lence

¬

is past
Over one hundred special guards are on

duty ready to repel any attack by the sol-
diers

¬

TRAIN WRECKED

A lullman Car Hurled into a Ditch White
the Train Was Kitnning Sixty Miles

an Hour A List of the Injured

IxniAXAPOMR Ixd April 2G At 320
this morning the Big Four mail train Xo
10 eastbound from St Louis met with a
remarkable accident three miles west of this
city The train was running at fully sixty
miles an hour down a heavy grade six miles
in length when the rear trucks of the last
car but one struck a broken rail The last
coach a puliman struck the break
and jumped the track entirely breaking
away from the body of the train The
coach rolled over up ide down in the ditch
and ran on its own momentum for more
than one hundred feet

There were six male passengers in the
puliman all of whom were more or less
injured

The railroad company immediatcly
sent a wrecking and ambulance train
to the scene and had the wounded pas-
sengers

¬

removed to St Vincents hospital
this city where their wounds were dressed

The Pullman porters and conductor es-
caped

¬

without a scratch
The following is the list of passengers in

the Pullman who were hurt
D Liebenthal cut around the head but

left for the hotel as soon as the wounds
were dressed

Smith Myers cx secrctary of state jaw
broken badly shaken up generally and
shoulder and back very sore but no bones
broken

Albert C Perry back injured scarcely
able to move no bones broken In a serious
condition

Albert Ogle of Muncie knee cap frac-
tured

¬

Thomas McGill of ChicagOj ear cut off
and shoulder bruised

B C McMillan of Columbus Ohio hip
broken injured and extent not
yet known but very serious Is au old
man and his injuries may prove fatal He
left for home in a special car

All the individuals were generally bruised
up in addition to their other injuries

An examination of the defective rail after
the wreck showed that it was an old one
and cracked for a distance of eight feet At
the end of tho crack there was a percept
ible break which must have ueen existing
for weeks before the accident

With the exception of passenger McMil
lan the injured men will all recover
there is a possibility that he
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FAIRYLAND

The Unique Preparations at
San Francisco

HARRISONS GRAND GREETING

A Gorgeous Floral Decoratisn of the Palace
Hote- l- Vast Cheering Crowds

The Train Arrive On Schedule Time Post
master AYanuuiukcrt ltoom Deco ¬

rated With the Department ia

Unique Floral Design

At San Francisco
Sax Francisco Cal April 2i When

the train bearing the presidential party ar-
rived

¬

at Oakland lost evening it had com ¬

pleted a journey of over NXH miles and
ever since it left Washington it has arrived
at every place en route promptly on sched ¬

ule time Not the slightest accident has oc ¬

curred on the whole trip
When the military review and reception

at Mechanics pavilion closed at It oclock
last night President Harrison accompanied
by Mayor Sanderson and Gen Kuger en¬

tered tho carriage and drove to the Paaeo
hotel where tho ladies and other members
of the party had preceded them

A crowd was in waiting outside of the
pavilion and when the president stcpied
iuto the carriage deafening cheers weio
heard from all Mdes

The progress of the carriage was slow
the streets being almost blockaded When
the hotel was reached tho crowd remained
iu the vicinity for some time longer in the
vain hoie of catching another glimnse of
the president but no amount of cheering
womu muuee mm to uecnuic once more visi-
ble

¬

to the people on the streets The hotel
was

REAfTIFULLr DECORATED
for the reception of the distinguised guest
and his party Passing beneath the bread
arch of New Montgomery street entrance
the national colors could be seen floating
from every point of vantage Within the
court was a brilliant and beautiful scene
It was bower of ferns and flowers and
plants

Above the electric lights that studded
the walls scores of American Hags
were draped forming a bruht hcavily
foldcd curtain to the bilcony Each
pillar of the first gallery was hidden in a
drapery of ferns and smilax in which nes-
tled

¬

bunches of piuk roses
Strikingas was the decoration of the court-

yard
¬

it was but an introduction to the
REALTIES OF THE APMITMEXTS

reserved for President Harrison and his
party Tho reception room on the first
floor was the most gorgeous Hun-
dreds

¬

of tiny electric lights stud-
ded

¬

the ceiling and paneled
walls and flashed and gleamed upon tho
rich colors of the apartment upon white
and gold frescoes upon costly massive fur ¬

niture and heavy tapestry The air was
heavy with the fragrance of roses and
liner

Spanning the northwest entrance was a
huge lioral shield of California woven
in bright flowers In either side
was two immense barrels of
marigolds Down the sides of the
door and over the arch were entwined
branches of grapes and between the sprays
nestled scores of oranges One of the most
beautiful tributes in the room was raised
above a door in the northeast corner It
was a model of the United States cruiser

sax ruAxci ro
The hull was of blue violets the masts
were of smilax and the yards were formed
of La France roses In the midst of the
little vessel were smokestacks of violets
Scores of other floral designs were to be
found in the room

In the rooms of President and Mrs Har-
rison

¬

some of the most beautiful floral
pieces ever made in this city were placed
the largest to Mrs Harrison being a bed
of La France roses fully five feet in diame-
ter

¬

bove it were two horns of plenty
made of panzies and roses Surmounting
the whole was a huge crown of La France
roses Baskets of roses were also prepared
for Mrs McKee and Mrs Dimmick

The apartments of General
Wanamaker were unique There were
letter carriers satchels

FILLED TO OVEKnOWIXO WITH ROSES
Stretched across the walls were innumer-
able

¬

letters and papers bound by yards of
red tape Postage stamps feathered
lens and much of the insiguia of
the department peeped here and there from
beneath the flowers In one corner a floral
lamp iost with a letterbox attached rose
to the height of seven feet Great palm
leaves waved iu corners of tho room and
countless roses of every huo were scattered
in nooks and crevices or adorned furniture
mirrors and mantels

The Rising Brazos
Special to the Gazette

Holstox Tex April 20 Advices from
jthe Brazos arc to the effect that at Xava- -

ota me water is tne mgnest ever Known
while at Ella Brazos county the high
water has played havoc with tho farmers
At tho bridge beyond Hempstead the
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back water has submerged tho track of teAustin branch of the Central so that tra --

fcrs havo to be made iu boats and will per ¬

haps be so made for a day or two Tho
night train has been taken off

Gnliestnn Not In It
Special to the Gazette

Galve tov Tfx April 20 The game of
ball played here this evening lietwecn ho
Houston and Galveston baseball teams re-
sulted

¬

in a victory to Houston by a score of
T2 to ti The game as witnessed by a iarga
crowd and the Galveston team was cer ¬

tainly not in it

Search for Lottery Tickets
Special to the Uazette

Ei Paso Tea April 27 The action of
Postmaster Smith in allowing the ins
ors to open sealed letters deposited m s
office is discussed on every baud with gr t
feeliiv The general opinion is tha j
seatvu for Juarez lottery matter was ear---

too far

Arrestee at Meridian
Special to the Gazette

Meuiiuvx Tex April 2i A suspi
character giving the name of John io
about twenty tivo years old wrieht ii
lfH pounds was jailed here to day I fparty had JW in money and was rid a
strawberry roan horse bobed tail u o
face brand or sear on left shoulder r
Jones had swam the Brazos river sh
before the arrest and was still wet
came from the direction of Wacoor Wlii
The officers think this man has roiMi a
someone as he had a bloody knife on I m
The nfcn rode bareback and used a bii a
bridle

Mr Frank Smith was jailed here to civby Sheriff J 15 While on u csarge of c
stealing There is an organized bar i
thieves in and through this conni t

defy the officers and laugh at the law it
it is hoped these arrests will afford a kc to
the clan

SMALLPOX

ROCKWALL BEING RAPIDLY ¬

Citizens or Terrell Hold a Mass 3reetin
ant lfMiuest Ouitruntint Against the

City of Kocknalt The Mayor Acts

Special to the Gazette
Terrell Tex April 2 For several

days the existence of smalliiox iu theim u
of Hoekwall has created considerable
anxiety here Every person hoped there
would be no increase in the number of
cacs but since people are moving from the
infected district there is a general anxicy
on the part of nearly everybody The
mayor this morning called a meeting of the
citizens to consult in regard to quarantin ¬

ing against the town of Rockwall A
strong sentiment prevailed iu favor of
quarantining whereupon the mayor imme ¬

diately called the city council together
After assembling the following resolution
was offered by Mr Scott and unanimously
adopted

Resolved that the mayor be authorized
to establish quarautine against the town ol
Hoekwall and that the city board of health
together with the physicians of the citj
are hereby requested to be on the alert
and watch persons coining into the city and
in the event of a ease of smallpox occuring
have tho same removed to an isolated place

Also that the mayor be empowered to
use such measures as he may liud neces
sary to make this quarantine effective

The mayor issued the following
PROCLAMATION

To AU to Whom these Presents may Come
Whereas the city council of the city ol

Terrell Tex duly assembled on the 2Tth
day of April A D lbl did by a unani-
mous

¬

vote resolve that the city of Terrell
should quarantinevigainst the town of
Rockwall Tex by reason of the existence
in said town of Rockwall of a contagious
and disease known as smallio
and did in said resolution prohibit the en ¬

trance into the city of Terrell of all persons
from said town of Rockwall and did further
empower the mayor of said city of Terrell
to enforce said resolution

Now therefore I T L Frank mayor of
the city of Terrell by virtue of said resolu-
tion

¬

and by the authority vested iu me by
tho constitution and laws of this state do
hereby publicly proclaim said quarantine
and do hereby forbid any person within the
limits of said town of Rockwall from enter-
ing

¬

the said city of Terrell during the pen ¬

dency of said quarantine and do hereby
command the arrest and detention or all
persons violating this proclamation

In whereof I hereunto set my
hand and cause the seal of the city of
Terrell to be affixed in my oflice in the city
of Terrell Tex this the 2th day of April
A D 191 T L FK XK Mayor

Attest Vic Reixiiakdt

Special to tho Gazette
Fopxet Tex April 05 Our people aru

scared about the smallpox at Rockwall and
have taken steps to quarantine against
Rockwall county Terrell and Kaufman
have already done so The news reaches us
that Rockwall is being deiiopulated at a
rapid rate many business houses having
closed up and whole families are leaving
by rail and wagon
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